
 

 

LANDON 
LOWER SCHOOL  

 
 

Dear Parents, 
 
Your son has worked very hard this year. 
According to research from the Reading is 
Fundamental group, a student who does 
not read over the summer can lose as 
much as 22% of his reading level. Prevent 
this reading loss by encouraging your son 
to read (for at least 15-20 minutes daily) 
during the summer. Choose selections 
from our summer reading list, books from 
the public library, or ones from your 
collection. Remember, this is pleasure 
reading, and all reading counts, whether it 
is a chapter book, a graphic novel, a 
cookbook, a newspaper, or a magazine. 
Kids who enjoy reading will keep reading, 
and that is a marker of future academic 
success. 
 

GRADE LEXILE* RANGE 

  

3 415-760 

4 635-950 

5 770-1080 

6 855-1165 
 
*The Lexile range shown is the middle 50 
percent of reader measures for each grade.  
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2018 

 

 
AUTHORS WE RECOMMEND: 

 
Kwame Alexander 

Katherine Applegate 
Fred Bowen 
Peter Brown 
Rob Buyea 

Andrew Clements 
Roald Dahl 

Kate DiCamillo 
Stuart Gibbs 

Chris Grabenstein 
Tim Green 

Carl Hiassen 
Anthony Horowitz 
Gordon Korman 

Mike Lupica 
James Patterson 

James Ponti 
Steven Sheinkin 

Roland Smith 
James Riley 
Rick Riordan 
J.K. Rowling 

Lauren Tarshis 

READING 
Grades 3-5 

 
Summer Reading Requirement:  
5 or more books (we encourage 

different genres! 
*********************** 

 
Summer Reading Video Requirement: 
 
Dear Students, 
 

 Please submit one 60-second 
video book review on your 
favorite book you read during the 
summer. 

 In one minute (no more!), tell us: 
o The book’s title and 

author, its genre, a 
favorite scene, and why 
you liked the book 

 Make a concrete outline before 
you get “on camera,” ensuring you 
can cover all of the points you 
would like to make.  

 Feel free to be as creative as you 
wish using props, backgrounds, 
music, etc. 

 Film the video using a smartphone 
and email to 
kim_coletta@landon.net 



 

 

FICTION 

 
Elijah of Buxton  

Required reading  
for rising 6th graders 
Christopher Paul Curtis 
Lexile: 980 
 
In 1859, 11-year-old Elijah 
Freeman, the first free-born 
child in Buxton, Canada, 

which is a haven for slaves fleeing the 
American south, uses his wits and skills to try 
to bring to justice the lying preacher who has 
stolen money that was to be used to buy a 
family's freedom. 
 
 Rebound 

Kwame Alexander 
Lexile: 780 
 
In this prequel (written in verse) 
to The Crossover, Chuck Bell 
takes center stage, as readers 

get a glimpse of his childhood and how he 
became the jazz music-worshipping, basketball 
star his sons admire.  

Wishtree 
Katherine Applegate 
Lexile: 590 
 
An old red oak tree tells how 
he and his crow friend, 
Bongo, help their human 
neighbors get along after a 
threat against an immigrant 

family is carved into the tree's trunk. 
 
A Boy Called Bat (series) 

 
Elana K. Arnold 
Lexile: 760  
 
When Bat’s veterinarian 
mother brings home an 
infant skunk to foster for a 
month, Bat—a third grader 

on the autism spectrum—hopes to prove that 
he’s responsible enough to keep the skunk as a 
pet. 
 
Tumble and Blue 

Cassie Beasley 
Lexile: 680 
 
For Tumble and Blue to fix 
their ancestors' mistakes 
and banish the bad luck 
that has plagued them for 
all of their lives, they must 

face Munch, the mysterious golden alligator 
who cast the curse centuries ago. 
 

 

 

Lucky Enough 
Fred Bowen 
Lexile: 570 
 
Thirteen-year-old Trey, sure 
his lucky charm got him onto 
the Ravens travel baseball 
team, becomes increasingly 
superstitious and, when he 

loses the charm, he loses his confidence. 
 
Sputnik’s Guide to Life on Earth 

 
Frank Cottrell Boyce 
Lexile: 530  
 
When Prez's grandfather is 
diagnosed with dementia, 
he's sent to live in a foster 
home, but when he meets a 

talking dog named Sputnik, together they 
come up with a plan to save the world. 
 
The Losers Club 

Andrew Clements 
Lexile: 860 
 
Alec, a sixth-grade bookworm 
always in trouble for reading 
instead of participating in 
class, starts a book club solely 

to have a place to read, and discovers that real 
life, although messy, can be as exciting as the 
stories in his favorite books. 

 

 

 

THERE IS NO SUCH THING AS A 

CHILD WHO HATES TO READ; 

THERE ARE ONLY CHILDREN WHO 

HAVE NOT FOUND THE RIGHT 

BOOK.  

~FRANK SERAFINI 

https://amzn.to/2J800d5
https://amzn.to/2IH5LNQ
http://amzn.to/2FMfyB6
http://amzn.to/2pim0J8
http://amzn.to/2pgPgAF
http://amzn.to/2IAmzXu
http://amzn.to/2DEKwcM
http://amzn.to/2plq1xd


 

 

 

 
The Wizards of Once (series) 

 
Cressida Cowell 
Lexile: 890 
 
The magically inept son of a 
wizard king and the magic-
possessing daughter of a 
warrior queen embark on an 

adventure that changes the fabric of their 
worlds. 
 
The Care and Feeding of a Pet Black Hole 

 
Michelle Cuevas 
Lexile: 710  
 
When a black hole decides to 
follow her home, 11-year-old 
Stella Rodriguez finds herself 
in possession of a strange 

new pet that swallows up everything in sight.  
 
Took: A Ghost Story 

 
Mary Downing Hahn 
Lexile: 690 
 
A witch called Old Auntie is 
lurking near Dan's family's 
new home. He doesn't 
believe in her at first, but he 

is forced to accept that she is real and take 
action when his little sister is 'took' to become 
Auntie's slave for the next 50 years. 

 

 
Salt: A Story of Friendship in a Time of War 

 
Helen Frost 
Lexile: 825  
 
Twelve-year-olds Anikwa, of 

the Miami village of Kekionga, 

and James, of the trading post 

outside Fort Wayne, find their friendship 

threatened by the rising fear and tension 

brought by the War of 1812. 

Ban This Book 
Alan Gratz 
Lexile: 750  
 
An inspiring tale of a fourth-

grader who fights back when 

her favorite book is banned 

from the school library. 

Raid of No Return (Hazardous Tales series) 
 
Nathan Hale 
Lexile: 480 
 
A graphic novel retelling of the 
Doolittle Raid, an American 

aerial operation to bomb Tokyo during World 
War II. 
 

 

 
The Song from Somewhere Else  

 
A.F. Harrold 
Lexile: 690  
 
Frank thought her summer 
couldn't get any worse--until 
big, weird, smelly Nick 

Underbridge rescues her from a bully. She 
quickly realizes there's more to Nick than 
meets the eye. When she's at his house, she  
hears the strangest, most beautiful music, 
which leads her to a mysterious, hidden door. 
 
Me and Marvin Gardens 

 
Amy Sarig King 
Lexile: 670  
 
When Obe Devlin’s family 
farmland is taken over by 
developers, he encounters a 

remarkable plastic-eating animal who becomes 
his best friend and biggest secret. 
 
The Infamous Ratsos (series) 

 
Kara LaReau 
Lexile: 580 
 
Rat brothers Louie and Ralphie 
Ratso try to prove they can be 
as rough and tough as their 

father in the Big City, but every time they try 
to show how tough they are, they end up 
accidentally doing good deeds instead. 

 
THERE’S SO MUCH MORE TO A 
BOOK THAN JUST THE READING. 
~MAURICE SENDAK 

http://amzn.to/2pqzaEb
http://amzn.to/2IyKlTE
http://amzn.to/2G3KoIJ
http://amzn.to/2IwEeQ7
http://amzn.to/2IzkHhJ
http://amzn.to/2DCQk6l
http://amzn.to/2FLWvuE
http://amzn.to/2u0Y3fc
http://amzn.to/2GDoVo1


 

 

Compass South (Four Points series) 
 
Hope Larson 
Lexile: 290  
 
After escaping the Black Hook 
Gang in 1860 New York City, 
12-year-old twins Alexander 

and Cleopatra flee to New Orleans, become 
separated, and try to find each other, while 
being followed by pirates who think the twins 
hold the key to treasure. 
 
Podkin One-Ear (Longburrow series) 

 
Kieran Larwood 
Lexile: 820 
 
In the grand tradition of Lord of 
the Rings comes a new young 
reader fantasy series that 

proves you don't have to be brave or powerful 
to do great things. 
 
Pax 

Sara Pennypacker 
Lexile: 760 
 
After Peter is forced to give up 
his pet fox Pax, he decides to 
leave home and get his best 

friend back. 
 

 

 

 

 

At the Bottom of the World  
(Jack and the Geniuses series) 

  
Bill Nye and Gregory Mone 
Lexile: 680 
 
Traveling to Antarctica for a 
prestigious science competition, 

12-year-old Jack and his genius foster siblings 
become caught up in a mystery involving a 
missing scientist. 
 
Fuzzy Mud 

Louis Sachar 
Lexile: 700 
 
When two middle-grade children 
take a shortcut home from 
school, they discover what looks 
like fuzzy mud but is actually a 

substance with the potential to wreak havoc 
on the entire world. 
 
The Gauntlet 

Karuna Riazi  
Lexile: 700  
 
A trio of friends from New York 
City finds themselves trapped 
inside a mechanical board game 
that they must dismantle to 

save themselves and generations of other 
children. 
 

 

 

 

Black Panther: The Young Prince 
 
Ronald L. Smith 
Lexile: 580 
 
Training to inherit the isolated, 
technologically advanced 
African kingdom where his 

father rules, 12-year-old T'Challa is 
unexpectedly sent to complete his education 
in America at a typical public school in Chicago. 
 
Abraham Lincoln, Pro Wrestler  
(Time Twisters series) 

 
Steve Sheinkin 
 
In this graphic novel, Abby and 
her stepbrother must persuade 
Abraham Lincoln to play his part 
in history after one too many 

comments about history being boring causes 
Lincoln to go on strike. 
 
Orphan Island 

  
Laurel Snyder 
Lexile: 650  
 
Exactly nine children live on 
the island, and every year a 

green boat brings a young child in trade for the 
current elder of the island. This year Jinny bids 
farewell to her friend, Deen, and reluctantly 
becomes the elder herself. When Jinny rebels, 
she is left with only one choice if the rest are 
to survive. 
 

http://amzn.to/2FT9oiL
http://amzn.to/2FEOoQG
http://amzn.to/2G297NU
http://amzn.to/2pmzT9f
https://amzn.to/2GZfJKF
http://amzn.to/2IvJao6
http://amzn.to/2IwxrWo
http://amzn.to/2u0qWYR
http://amzn.to/2DBOzqa


 

 

I Survived the Children’s Blizzard, 1888 (series) 
  
Lauren Tarshis 
Lexile: 630  
 
Eleven-year-old John Hale has 
already survived one brutal 
Dakota winter, and now he's 
about to experience one of 

the deadliest blizzards in American history. 
 
The Trials of Morrigan Crow  

(Nevermoor series) 

Jessica Townsend 

Lexile: 790  

 

A cursed child destined to die 

on her eleventh birthday is 

rescued and whisked away to a 

secret realm called Nevermoor and given a 

chance to compete for a place in a prestigious 

organization called the Wundrous Society. 

Caleb and Kit 
 
Beth Vrabel 
Lexile: 700 
 
A powerfully moving story 
about a magical friendship, 
coping with disability, and the 

pains of growing up and growing apart. 
 

 

 

 

Clayton Byrd Goes Underground 
 
Rita Williams-Garcia 
Lexile: 710 
 
Clayton feels most alive when 
he’s with his grandfather, Cool 
Papa Byrd, and the band of 

Bluesmen. When Cool Papa Byrd dies, Clayton 
leaves home in search of the band. 
 
Flying Lessons and Other Stories 

Lexile: 800  
 
In a partnership with We Need 
Diverse Books, industry giants 
Kwame Alexander, Soman 
Chainani, Matt de la Peña, Grace 
Lin, Walter Dean Myers, 

Jacqueline Woodson and more write for a 
story collection that is as humorous as it is 
heartfelt. 
 

MODERN 
CLASSICS 
 

James and the Giant Peach 
 
Roald Dahl 
Lexile: 790 
 
A young boy escapes from two 
wicked aunts and embarks on 
a series of adventures with six 
giant insects he meets inside a 

giant peach. 

Shiloh (series) 
Phyllis Reynolds Naylor 
Lexile: 890  
 
When he finds a lost beagle 
behind his West Virginia home, 
Marty tries to hide it from his 
family and the dog's real 

owner, a mean-spirited man known to 
mistreat his dogs. 
 
Mrs. Frisby and the Rats of NIMH 

 
Robert C. O’Brien 
Lexile: 790  
 
A mouse must move her four 
children to their summer 
quarters, but her youngest son 

is sick and cannot be moved. Fortunately, she 
encounters the rats of NIMH, an extraordinary 
breed of highly intelligent creatures, who 
come up with a brilliant solution to her 
dilemma. 
 
Hatchet 

Gary Paulsen 
Lexile: 1020  
 
Thirteen-year-old Brian is flying 
on a bush plane when the pilot 
suddenly has a heart attack and 

dies. Brian survives the crash but must find a 
way to survive the wilds of the Canadian forest 
if he hopes to be rescued. 
 
 

 

http://amzn.to/2poDROP
http://amzn.to/2DAXdVI
http://amzn.to/2GyWJm2
http://amzn.to/2FRdN5U
http://amzn.to/2GC0Bmm
http://amzn.to/2plh1Y8
http://amzn.to/2DzVm3m
http://amzn.to/2GCBwYF
http://amzn.to/2FKDitp


 

 

Holes 
Louis Sachar 
Lexile: 660  
 
Stanley Yelnats is serving hard 
labor by digging 5-foot holes in 
the dried-up soil where Green 

Lake once sat. However, it soon becomes clear 
to Stanley that the warden is really using the 
boys to search for something very valuable. 
 
The Hobbit 

J. R. R. Tolkien 
Lexile: 1000 
 
Bilbo Baggins, a respectable 
hobbit, lives comfortably in his 
hobbit hole until the day the 

wizard Gandalf chooses him to take part in an 
adventure from which he may never return. 
 

NON-FICTION 
 
Lion: A Long Way Home  
(Young Reader’s Edition) 

  
Saroo Brierley 
 
When he was five years old, 
Saroo Brierley got lost on a 
train in India. He didn't know 
his family name or where he 

was from. He writes about this terrifying 
experience, his adoption by a loving Australian 
family, and his incredible journey to find his 
birth family in India. 

Older than Dirt: A Wild but True History of Earth 

 
Don Brown and Michael Perfit 
Lexile: 730 (graphic novel) 
 
Explores the geological history of 
Earth from the Big Bang to the 
present. 

 
Grand Canyon 

Jason Chin 
Lexile: 1000 
 
Master nonfiction 
author/illustrator Jason Chin has 
created a gorgeously illustrated 
exploration of the Grand Canyon, 

past and present. 

 
Her Right Foot 

Dave Eggers 
Lexile: 800 

 
Engaging historical facts 
about America's emblematic 
Statue of Liberty, revealing 

how the story of the Statue's right foot has become 
powerfully representative of the country's 
foundations of acceptance and diversity. 

 
Balto and the Great Race 

 
Elizabeth Cody Kimmel 
Lexile: 870 
 
Balto has a quiet life as a sled dog 
until dozens of children in Nome 
become sick with diphtheria. The 
only way to get the antitoxin 

serum to Nome is by sled, but can Balto and the 
dogs deliver it in time? 

42 is Not Just a Number:  
The Odyssey of Jackie Robinson 

  
Doreen Rappaport 
Lexile: 1010 
 
A look at the life and legacy of 
Jackie Robinson, the man who 
broke the color barrier in major 

league baseball and became an American hero. 

 
Robots and Drones: Past, Present, and Future 
(Science Comics series) 

 
Mairghread Scott 
Lexile: 890 
 
From tea-serving robots in 
feudal Japan to modern rovers 
exploring Mars, robots have 

been humanity's partners, helpers, and 
protectors for centuries. 

 
World War II (Guts and Glory series) 

 
Ben Thompson 
Lexile: 1370 
 
Shares accounts of the major 
events, battles, and figures of 
World War II, from Stalingrad, the 

bloodiest battle in history, to Voytek the 
bear, who helped Polish soldiers fight Nazis in the 
Italian Alps. 

http://amzn.to/2FIdKgA
http://amzn.to/2FJz1qp
http://amzn.to/2FUJYkR
http://amzn.to/2pmRPl3
http://amzn.to/2poqL4L
http://amzn.to/2HKUH1P
http://amzn.to/2GErhDd
http://amzn.to/2GDp2Qk
http://amzn.to/2GDp2Qk
http://amzn.to/2FLhTAB
http://amzn.to/2u2rahQ

